
DEVELOPMENT OF AGRICULTURE

1. What aspects of agriculture can African Countries borrow from North America to cub
food crisis?

(2 marks)

2 Name the types of writing invented in Mesopotamia and Egypt in ancient times (2mks)

3.Discuss the factors behind the success of early agriculture in Egypt (10mrks)

4. State two results of the land enclosure system in Britain during the Agrarian revolution

(2 Mrks)

5. a. State three factors that led to the development of early Agriculture by man

(3 Marks )

b. Describe the type of Agriculture in Britain before 1750

(12 Marks )

6 Give the main contribution of Jethro Tull in the development of agriculture in Britain

(1mk)

7. Explain six factors which promoted plantation farming in Europe during the Agrarian

Revolution (12mks)

8. Give two benefits that man got from the domestication of animals.

(2 mks)

9. a) Identify three agricultural practices that were used in Britain before 17th Century.(3mks)

b) Explain six ways in which the third world countries are trying to achieve food security.

(12mks)

10. Name the first animal that was domesticated by man. (1mk)

11.Which country pioneered agrarian revolution (1mk)

12. In what way did Britain contribute to the Agrarian revolution in Northern America

(1mk)

13. (a) Outline the improvements made in the way of life of early man during the new Stone

Age Period (5mks)

(b) Explain five effects of early agriculture in Egypt (10mks)

14. State the independent theory about the origin and spread of agriculture

(1mk)



15.What two man – made factors influenced the development of early agriculture in Egypt

(2mks)

16. Identify one theory that explains the origin of early agriculture

(1mk)

17. a) State five factors that led to the Agrarian Revolution in the United States.

(5mks)

b) Discuss the effects of the Agrarian Revolution in Britain

(10mks)

18. Name one main cash crop that was grown in North America during the Agrarian Revolution.

(1mk)

19. a) What factors favoured the beginning of Agriculture during the new stone age period.

(3mks)

b) Explain six factors which promoted plantation farming in Europe during the Agrarian

Revolution. (12mks)

20. List any two demerits of the open field system of framing used in Britain before 1750.

(2mks)

21. (a) State three inventions that promoted Agrarian Revolution in Britain. (3mks)
(b) Explain the effects of Agrarian Revolution in U.S.A.

(12mks)

22. Give the main reason why early agriculture developed in Mesopotamia. (1mk)
23. Discuss five effects of agrarian revolution in the USA. (10 mks)

24. Name two main cash crops that were grown in North America during the agrarian

revolution. (2mks)

25. (a) Identify five factors which promoted plantation farming in Europe during the Agrarian

revolution.(5mks)

(b) Explain the similarities between early agriculture in Mesopotamia and Egypt. (10mks)

26 Give one disadvantage of strip farming in Britain, before Agrarian Revolution (1mk)

27. Describe the factors that led to development of early agriculture in Mesopotamia.



(12mks)

28. Name two early centres of agriculture in the world.

(2 marks)

29.Name the type of writing invented by the early world.

(2 marks)

30. What was the main contribution of Lord Viscount Townsend in modern farming

(1mk)

31. State two social consequences of early agriculture in Egypt (2mks)

32. (a) List three types of crops grown in ancient Mesopotamia (3mks)
(b) Explain six impacts of Agrarian Revolution on the European society (12 mks)




